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Background: Rural pts with STEMI may present to centers incapable of performing primary angioplasty (PPCI). Delays in obtaining PPCI result from 
a combination of predictable geographic, weather, and healthcare delivery factors. We devised an algorithm to guide initial management [direct 
transfer for PPCI vs. immediate thrombolysis (TT) before transfer] based on anticipated total system delay (TSD).
Methods: In 155 pts who underwent PPCI for STEMI, we compared TSD (i.e. initial hospital arrival to first balloon) in pts arriving direct to our 
hospital (n=92) vs. pts transferred from non-PCI hospitals (‘trans’ n=63). In trans pts, we classified TSD into 3 distinct intervals: time spent at the 
non-PCI hospital (‘A’), transport time (‘B’), and time from arrival at our cath lab to first balloon (‘C’).
Results: TSD was higher in trans pts (151±58 vs 72±21 min, p<0.0001). TSD components in trans pts were: A = 67±28 min, B = 38±16 min, C = 
38±33 min. The greatest delays were related to A (median 68, range 20-138 min). B was predictable for each non-PCI hosp, depending on travel 
distance and mode of transport. C was <50 min in 90% of cases. To achieve TSD < 120 minutes, we estimated the maximum A (Amax) for each non-
PCI hospital (see fig). If interval A is expected to exceed Amax, we recommend TT at the non-PCI hosp prior to transfer.
Conclusions: This novel algorithm, based on predictable delays in rural settings, provides a realistic, integrated and customized reperfusion 
strategy for STEMI patients presenting to non-PCI hosp. 
    
